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The symposium will be held in 
Key Largo, Florida from the 17th 

through the 19th of May 2000. 

The meeting will be at the Weston 
Beach Resort, 97000 South Overseas 

Highway, and Mile Marker 97, Key 
Largo, FL 33037 Largo. The room rate 
is $89.00 per night with a $5.00 resort 

fee and 11.5% tax. 

The 17th and 19th will be devoted 
to papers with field trips on the 

18th
• 

For reservations, you can call them at 
1.800.KEYLARGO or you can contact 

them on the web at 

www.1800keylargo.com 

Please make your 
reservations by the 17th of 

April to get these rates. 

Florida EPPC 
First Quarter Board Meeting 

UF/IFAS 
Indian River Research & Education Center 

Fort Pierce, FL 
11 February 00 

10:00 AM 

The address is 
2199 South Rock Road 

. Fort Pierce, FL 34945-3138 
561.468.3922 

To get there, from 1-995, exit at SR 70 & go 
west to Kings Highway & take a right. Go 

approximately 1 mile to Research Center Road 
& take a left. Go'/2 mile to the entrance on 

your right. 
From the Turnpike, take exit 152, continue 
north on Kings Highway for approximately 1 
mile & turn left onto Research Center Road. 

Follow this for '/2 mile to the center. 

Or you can find them on the web at 

www.irres.ifas.ufl.edu/map.html 

Remember that any FL EPPC member is 
welcome at the board meeting & your input is 

always welcome. If you plan to attend, 
contact Jackie Smith @ 561.791.472-
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OFF1CERS ~-

Chair person - Tony Pernas 941.695.4111 

tony.pernas@nps.gov 

Chair-Elect - Ken Langeland 352.392.9614 

kal@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu 

Treasurer - Dan Thayer 561.682.6129 

dthayer@sfwmd.gov 

Editor - Amy Ferriter 561.682.6097 

aferrite@sfwmd.gov 

Secretary -Jackie Smith 561.791.4720 

smithj1@mail.state.fI .us 

DIRECTORS 

Keith Bradley - 305.247.6547 2 of 2 years 

bradley2@gate.net 

Dan Clark - 941.472.3700 2 of 2 years 

dclark@peganet.com 

Ed Freeman - 941.378.6142 2 of 2 years 

efreema@Co.sarasota.fl.us 

Doria Gordon - 352.392.5949 2 of 2 years 

dgordon@botany.ufl.edu 

Mike Bodle - 561.682.6132 1 of 2 years 

mbodle@sfwmd.gov 

Hillary Cherry - 352.336.2623 1 of 2 years 

hcherry@ufl.edu 

Francois Laroche - 561-682-6193 1 of 2 years 

flaroche@sfwmd.gov 

Brian Nelson 352.796.7211 1 of 2 years 

brian.nelson@swfwmd.state.fl.us 

By·Laws - Francois Laroche - 561.682.6193 

EducationfTraining - Jim Duquesnel - 305.451.1202 

legislative -

Local Arrangements - Tony Pernas - 941.695.4111 

Membership/Publicity - Brain Nelson - 352.796.7211 

Merchandise - Jackie Smith - 561.791.4720 

Plant Industry Uaison - Doria Gordon - 352.392.5949 

Gr09 Jublnsky - B50.4B7.2600 

Plant Ust - Dan Austin - 561.297.3320 

Kathy Burks - 561.487.2600 

Publications - Ken Langeland - 352.392.9614 

Research - John Voiln - 954.236.1115 

Symposium Program - Ken Langeland - 352.392.9614 

Vendors - Phil Wailer - 941.619.6255 

WORKING GROUPS 

Brazilian Pepper - Dean Barber - 407.275.4004 

carrotwood - Ed Freeman - 941.378.6142 

Chinese Tallow - Gr09 Jubinsky - 850.487.2600 

Exotic Vines - Mike Bodle - 561.682.6132 

Exotic Grasses - Joe Maguire - 305.257.0933 

Lygodium - Amy Ferriter - 561.682.6097 

Melaleuca - Francois Laroche - 561.682.6193 

Skunkvine - Brian Nelson - 352.796.7211 

Sheryl Bowman - 813.672.7876 
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Minutes to 
15 November 99 
Board Meeting 

Orlando, Fl 

Tony Pernas called the meeting to order at 12:00-
noon. The following officers & directors were 
present: Jackie Smith, Hilary Cherry, Brian Nelson, 
Dan Thayer, Doria Gordon, Francois Laroche, Amy 
Ferriter & Ken Langeland. Also in attendance were 
Kathy Burks, Robert Bousleu, Ed Harris, Dean 
Barber, Phil Waller, Bonnie Jean Vermillion & 
Dennis Giardina. 

A motion was made & unanimously 
approved to accept the minutes to the 30 August 
99-board meeting (B. Nelson/F. Laroche). 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Several articles about FL EPPC & invasive exotics 
were passed around and discussed. 

Tom Fusigna had drafted two letters for 
Tony Pernas' signature concerning Lygodium. One 
went to Jeb Bush; the Governor of Florida & the 
other went to Richard Dunckle, USDAIAPHIS/PPQ. 
They both responded positively without 
commitment. 

There was some discussion about the letter 
sent to several member of the Board concerning the 
DEP Invasive Plant Summit in February 2000. 

Hillary Cherry discussed a letter from 
G.E.A.R. requesting our sponsorship for the 
Invasive Plant Week in Gainesville in February 
2000. There was a motion to contribute $250 (K. 
LangelandlT. Pernas) for the project. After some 
discussion about how to support events like these, 
the motion was approved unanimously. 

TREASURER & FINANCIAL COMMITTEE 
REPORT 

The financial committee has not met but Dan 
Thayer discussed following their recommendation to 
invest $20,000. A motion was made to invest 
$20,000 (D. Thayer/K. Langeland) and unanimously 
approved. 

Dan Thayer also requested that each 
committee chair put together a budget that will be 
approved at the next board meeting. 

A motion was made and approved to accept 
the treasurer's report (D. Gordon/K. Langeland). 

EDITORS REPORT 

There was a discussion concerning whom to add or 
remove from the complementary list. CalEPPC 
membership has been removed giving us extra 
copies of the magazine. There were suggestions to 
do a special issue to send out during the legislative 
session to all the State Legislators and to use the 
extra copies for a membership drive. 

A motion was made & approved to accept 
the editor's report (D. Thayer/F. Laroche). 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

By-tAWS 
Francois Laroche noted that he is still trying to 
clarify the working on the Past-Chair & Chair-Elect. 

It was noted that at the National EPPC 
meeting there was some request for by-law 
changes & there was a discussion as to who will 
represent FL EPPC at the national meeting. 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 

Ken Langeland stated that the training manuals for 
the new upland invasive RUP licensing category is 
ready to go to the printers. He also noted that the 
test is still being developed. 

LEGIStATIVE 

Tony Pernas noted that Greg Jubinsky has resigned 
as chair of this committee. There is an opening for 
this position. 

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS 

The meeting date was changed from the 15'" 
through the 18'" of May to the 16th through 19'" of 
May. The board meeting will be on the 16th

• There 
will be papers given on the 17th and 19th with field 
trips on the 18"'. The meeting will be at the Weston 
Beach Resort in Key Largo. 

MEMBERSHIP & PUBLICITY 

Brian Nelson noted that he needed a press list for 
the Monroe County area so that he could send out 
press releases for the annual meeting. 

There was discussion as to how to 
successfully get out information for a membership 
drive. A membership pamphlet developed in 
conjunction with the SE EPPC was discussed. 
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MERCHANDISING 

Jackie Smith noted that we are still looking for a T
shirt design for the millennium. 

PLANT INDUSTRY L1AISION 

There was another meeting with FNGA on 11 
November. One of the main topics, again , was the 
xeroscape manual. Doria Gordon once again noted 
lhatthe manual was a product of the Water 
Management Districts & not EPPC. She expressed 
that if the Water Management Districts request our 
input; we will review the project. 

There was a discussion about the Category 
11 plants including which ones are for sale in the 
trade & is the names they used in the trade are 
correct. There was also discussion about the IFAS 
non-native plant assessment. 

Several board members asked way we 
have moved into the Category 11 plants without 
dealing with the rest of the Category I plants. Doria 
Gordon stated that she continues to discuss the 
Category I plants & states regularly that the list is 
not negotiable. 

FNGA noted that they would like to see 
some changes to the list including more about the 
plant then just the specie name & a paragraph 
about the purpose of the list. 

PLANT LIST 

Kathy Burks is working on plant 'trade' names and 
checking to see if the names are correct. The 
committee is also looking into the long distance 
"dumping" of plants . 

There was a long discussion concerning the 
reworked Plant List definitions. There was a motion 
made to accept the definitions, which passed 
unanimously (D. Thayer/K. Langeland). 

PUBLICATIONS 

Ken Langeland stated that the two Iygodium control 
guides was in review; so is the aquatic invasive 
publication funded by DEP. 

He noted that there is a proposal expand 
the ID manual to include the Category 11 plants. 

Ken Langeland discussed printing the list 
and stated that is would cost $373 for 5000 copies. 
A motion was made and accepted to print 10,000 
copies (J. Smith/A. Ferriter). 

Dan Thayer discussed a proposal from Vic Ramey 
to produce a field card deck to go with the ID 
manual. Ken Langeland motioned to give $15,000 
towards the project. There was not second. Tony 
Pernas requested that Ken Langeland to discuss 
the project further with Vic Ramey. 

The symposium proceeding was complete 
and camera ready. The South Florida Water 
Management District has offered to print 500 
copies. Allen Dray should have a list of attendees 
to the meeting. 

Tony Pernas discussed the FL EPPC web 
site stating that it is receiving approximately 14,000 
hits per month. He also noted that the Brazilian 
Pepper Management Plan has been downloaded 
150 time last month. The board thanked Tony 
Pernas for his hard work. 

RESEARCH 

Tony Pernas stated that the Council has set aside 
money for an education and research grant 
program. The program will be called the Julia 
Morton Fund once we get approval from her family. 

SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM 

Ken Langeland noted that 29 February 00 would be 
the paper deadline for the annual meeting. There 
was also discussion about keynote speakers and if 
there should be a theme for the meeting. 

VENDORS 

Phil Waller discussed gelling the vendors more 
involved with FL EPPC not only for funding but also 
for their ideas and thoughts. He discussed a small 
funding program that will involve the different 
vendors. This will help pay for workshops and other 
methods to help move information out in the field. 

WORKING GROUPS 

AUSTRALIAN PINE 

Jackie Smith stated that Judy Haner has been 
working on some fact sheets to discuss projects tha 
were funded by the DEP Upland Invasive Program. 
She plans to have a meeting of the working group 
members and plans for a management plan soon. 
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BRAZILIAN PEPPER 

Dean Barber discussed presenting regional 
workshops for the public. He hopes to draw large 
private landowners and help find funding for these 
landowners. He is also reviewing the management 
plan to see if any changes need to be made. 

CARROnwOOD 

No comment at this time. 

CHINESE TALLOW 

Kathy Burks reported for Greg Jubinsky that the 
management plan is almost complete. There was a 
discussion about how the plant is being used in 
landscaping in southwest Florida. 

EXOTIC VINES 

No comment at this time. 

EXOTIC GRASSES 

No comment at this time. 

LYGODIUM 

Amy Ferriter stated that the management plan & 
homeowners guide is almost complete. The group 
is also actively lobbying to have USDA/APHIS to 
have both species listed on the Federal Noxious 
Weed List. She also noted that the Florida Native 
Plant Society will be having a one-hour session 
about Iygodium at their annual meeting in Miami in 
May 2000. 

MELALEUCA 

Francois Laroche noted that the new edition of the 
Melaleuca Management Plan is available. 

SKUNKVINE 

Ken Langeland mentioned that he was concerned 
about skunkvine being moved around in pine bales. 

A motion was made and unanimously approved to 
accept the committee and working group reports (K. 
Langeland/D. Gordon). 

OLD BUSINESS 

SE EPPC - Tony Pernas noted that Georgia EPPC 
had their first symposium in Athens. Approximately 
50 people attended. Tony Pernas put up the FL 
EPPC display at the meeting. Tony Pernas 
motioned that FL EPPC give Georgia EPPC $500 in 
start -up funds. Ken Langeland seconded the 
motion. There was discussion about the agreement 
in the MOU with other established EPPC's to help 
new EPPC chapters with start up funding. At that 
time a motion was amended to say that we will 
provide up to $500 in startup funding to Georgia 
EPPC depending on whether or not we can get the 
other EPPC's to live up to the MOU. After more 
discussion, the motion was tabled until Dan Thayer 
could talk to the other EPPC chapters.' 

CAST - It was determined that Ken Langeland will 
be the FL EPPC CAST member. 

NEW BUSINESS 

LOCAL PROGRAM SPONCERSHIP - The Board 
discussed whether or not FL EPPC should 
financially sponsor local invasive plant control 
events (ex. Air potato roundups). It was stated that 
this would be a great way to get the EPPC name ou 
in the public and solicit new members. It was 
determined that local program sponsorship is a 
good idea and that it is a publicity and membership 
committee program. 

DRAFT MODEL INVASIVE PLANT ORDINANCE 
FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS - Tony Pernas 
discussed possibly putting a model ordinance up on 
the web site. After much discussion, it was 
determined that we would put several existing 
county & city ordinances on the web along with a 
draft ordinance. 

The next board meeting of the FL EPPC will be on 
11 February 00, at the UF/IFAS Indian River 
Research & Education Center at 10:00 a.m. 
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CALL FOR PAPERS 
FL EPPC 2000 

ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM 

17 THROUGH 19 MAY 2000 

Deadl ine for submission is 29 February 2000 

Submit your title, a 100 word or less abstract, equipment needs & 
biography to: 

Ken Langeland 

UF - Center for Aquatic & Invasive Plants 

7922 NW 71st Street 

Gainesville, FL 32606 

352.392.9614 

kal@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu 
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REGISTRATION FORM 
FLORIDA EXOTIC PEST PLANT COUNCIL 

15TH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM - 17-19 MAY 2000 

Date, ___ _ 

Name, ________________ _ 

Organization, ______________ _ 

Mailing Address, _____________ _ 

City _______ State __ Zip, _____ _ 

Phone. _____ FAX ____ E-mail, ____ _ 

$ Dues for year __ (see back page for cost) 

$ Annual Meeting Registration 

$60.00 on or before 21 April (postmarks) 

$70.00 after 21 April 

$40.00 Student (with student ID) 

$ Other (please specify, i.e. donation) 

$ Total (payable to FL EPPC) 

Mail to: Dan Thayer, FL EPPC Treasurer 

SFWMD 

Post Office Box 24680 

West Palm Beach, FL 33416-4680 

See front page for hotel reservation information. 

If you have any question, 

Call Dan @ 561.682.6129 

or e-mail him at 

dthayer@sfwmd.gov 



Florida Exotic Pest Plant Coundl 
NewlRenewal Membership Application 

Now is the time to pay your 2000 Dues! 
Your membership includes the Quarterly Newsletter & Wildland Weeds 

Individual 

__ ,Student - $10.00 
__ General - $20.00 
__ Co,ntributing - $50 
_---'Donor. - $51 or more 

Institutional 

__ General - $100 
_--...:Contributing - $500 
_---'Donor - $501 to $10,000 

__ Patron - $10,000 or more 

__ ,Separate Wildland Weeds subscription - $15 
__ Ubrary Subscription - $100 

Name, _____________ ---'Agency/Organization, _______ _ 

Address, __________________________ _ 

City _____________ ,State _____ ,ZIP ______ _ 

Mail to Dan Thayer, EPPC Treasurer, SFv.fMD. 

Florida EPPC 
Jackie Smith, Secretary 
3111-B 13 Fortune Way 
Wellington, FL 33414 

Am""" Fox 1999 
UF • Agronomy Departmenl 
Posl Office Box 110500 
Gainesville, Fl 32611.QSOO 
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